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REPORT
OF

THE-;SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

NAVY DEPARTAMENT,
December 5, 1840.

Slat: -Since the last annllal report no naval force has been maintained
in the Mediterianean. Under the earnest request of the Spanish author-
ities, the depot at Port Alahon has been broken up, and measures taken
to remove the stores, and withdraw the officers in charge of ihem. It is
proposed, in the coming year, to send a stlitable force to that station.

4After excliangingwith the proper officer the ratifications of tie treaty
between the Uiited States and China, in December last; Commodore

,iddle, with theoColumbus and Vincennes, the ships under his command,
has visited various imp6rtafit points in the China seas. In the month of
May, or -June, he sailed-for Japai, and expected to extend his cruise to
.[amschiatka.
There is no' reason to doubt that'he will rinder the viafiiabl&-.ervide to be

expected fromae officer of his experience and judgmelit, by.miakitng our
country, its resources, and its fiendly disposition towards Uie.peppe in-
1iabiting'those remote r'eions, more favorably known. Ho hap' probAbly
returned to Maco''about this timne; and inrth'e iionth of.'January or6Feb-
ruary, the C6lubnus and Vilcelniies will donim'ence their 'cruise ome
ward by way of -the nlorthiPacific.
On the 6t4lof January last, orders we're sent fromn this depgtmednt to

C6mnirodord Biddle to proceed with the Columbus to the iiorthwiest coast
of America, and assume the command of the naval forces of the; Utiited
States on that 'station.' No ackno wledgririet of the 'order hs been, re-
ceived, and there is no reason to doubt that'he had left Macao` before it
reached that' pIace, or' that he will piomptly'obey it on its ea him.
'Commodore Skin'er was relieved in the command 'of thie squadroii oa

the coast of Africain the month of June last, by Commodore Read.' Our
naval forces oft that station have been actively and successfully employed
in tlhe hiuinane dutv of suppressing the slave trade. The squadron~qon-
sists of the fdigate United States, 44; sloop Marion, 16; brigs Dolphin
and 'Bo'xer, 10 each; 6nd stor'eshitp Southampton, 6 guns.
The judicious anoasuresadopted'have secured to the officers and men

an extraordinary'degroe of health: iini' that iilhospitable'clirnite. Its' ef-
'fects are, however, so injurious, that the cruises have rnot been, and'ought
not'to be,so lonig on that's on other stations. The prizes captured and
c6ndemned willlo'tribiite some 'thousands of dollars to the navy pension
fund.

''Orn the Brazil' 'station, thi6 Squadron, under Conimodore-iu'seaitshas
been'reduixed by'the' retu'rn;of the frigate Raritan', CaptainGregor, and
of die 6slop Plymouth, Comm'ander Henry, and the detachment of the
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sloop Saratoga, Commander Shubrick, for the Pacific. The frigate Co.
lumbia and brig B~ainbridge remain on. the station; and although this
force is small, it has secured protection to American commerce within the
limits of its operations.
The frigate Constitution, Captain Percival, heas returned to the United

States, having made a voyage around the werld. The special duty as.
signed to Ca;ptain Percival has been satisfactorily performed.

In the P1acific ocean, the naval forces of the United States, under
conmmand-of Commodore John D). Sloat, consisted, on the first of July
last, of the frigate Savannah; sloops Portsmouth1, Levant, Warren,auld
Cyane; schooner Shark, and store-ship Erie.
They have been reinforced by the frigate Congress, the sloops Sara.

toga, Dale, and Preble, and the razee Independence. Tie sloop Levant
is on her return home ; anid authority has been given to send home the
Savannah and Warren, the time for which tihe crews of these vessels en.
listed having expired. Commodore W. Branford Shubrick: went out in
the Independence to relieve Commodore Sloat, under orders issued in
August last.

In confidential instructions dated orn the 24th of June, 1845, the Sec-
retary of the Navy called (Conmrmodore Sloat's " Attention particularly to
the present aspect of the relations between this country and Mexico. II
is the earnest desire of the President to pursue the policy of peace; and
he is anxious that you and every part of your squadron should be assidu.
olusly careful to avoid any act of aggression. Should Mexico, ho'w-ever,
be resolutely bent on hostilities, you will be mindful to protect the per-
sons and interests of citizens of the United States near your station;
and should you ascertain, beyond a doubt, that the Mexican government
has declared war against us, you will at once employ the forces under
your command to the best advantage." " The great distance. of your
squadron, and the difficulty of commnunicatinlg witl1 you, is the cause of
issuing this order." The officer who was thus instructed observed the
line of conduct prescribed to himn with such intelligence alid fidelity,
that no complaint has ever beenmade of any unauthorized ag-ression on
his part.
On the 7th of June, 18413, at Mazatlan, Commodore Sloat received'sat-

isfactory information through Mexico "that the Mexican troops, six or
seven thousand; .rong, had, by order of the Mexican government, invaded
the territory of the United States north of the Rio Grande, and had at-
tacked the forces under General Taylor, and that the squadron of the
United States was blockading the ports of Mexico on the gulf." He
properly considered "these hostilities as justifyiug his commrencirin offen-
sive operations on the west coast," and on the SIt of June sailed in' the
frigate Savannah "s for the coast of California, to carry otut the ordersof
the department of the 24th of June, 18415." I-e arrived at NMontereyon
the 2d of July, and on the 7th demanded a surrender of the place. This
was evaded; and ain adequate force landed from the squadron, took pos-
session of the town, and raised the flag of the United States, without oppo-
sition or bloodshed. On the 9th, Commander Montgomery) of thesloop
Portsmouth, under the commodore's orders, with like success, took pos
session of San Francisco, and that part of the country, in the name of the
United States. On the 17th he sent Purser Fauntleroy with. a, detach-
ment as far as the mission of St. John's, to hoist the flag of the United
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States, and to recover cannon and munitions.Which had been buried by
the enerhyn his arrivalhedfouithat the 'lice'had been captured an
hour or tWA Wpreviously liy Lieutenant Colon9l Firrmont, of the United
Slates arnly, with whom'he returned ito Monterey on the 19th.
On the 15th of July the frigate Congriss arrived at Monterey,and Corn-

moddie Stocktbn reported to Commodore Sloat for duty as a part of his
squadron. 'Oi the 23d hevwas ordered .to the command on shore'; and on
the 29th Commodore Sloat found his infirm 'health so enfeebled by his
arduous duties, that he determined to avail himself' of a' permission wvhich,
had beeh given him, in his discretion, to assign the conanand to Commo-
dore Stocktori, and sailed for Panama on his return home. After encoun-
tering much peril and hardship, this gallant and Meritorious officer arrived
at the seat of government early in November last,

'On the25-th of July the Cyane, Captain Mervine, sailed from Monterey,
with Lieutenant Colonel Frdmont and a small volunteer force on board,
.c San Diego, to intercept the retreat of the Mexican general, Castro. A
few days after, Commodore Stockton sailed in the Congress frigate for San
Pedro, and, with a detachment from his squadron of three hundred and
sixty rien, mareled to the enemy's camp. It was found that the camp was
broken up, and the Mexicans, under Governor Pico and General Castro,
had retreated so precipitately, that Lieutenant Colonel Fr6rront was dis:
appointed in intercepting him. On the'l3th, Commodore Stockton wvas
joined by this gallant officer, and marched a distance of thirty miles from.
:the sea, and entered, without opposition, Ciudad de los Angeles, the
capital of the Californias; and one the 22d of August 'the flag of the
United: States was flying at every commanding position, and Caiifornia
was in the undis tited mmilitary possession of the United States. The
conduct of the officers and mrei- of the squadron in these important 0opera-
tions has been' characteriFed by activity, courage, and steady discipline,
and enititles-thern to the thanks of the department. Efficient aid was ren-
dered by Lieuttentint Colonel Fr6rnont and the volunteers under his com-
moand. 'h' his"hands, Commodore Stocktori informs the department, he
will leave the military government when he shall leave California, in the
further execution of his orders.

In the novel situation in which both the commanders of our naval forces
have been placed, without instructions to regulate them in the detail of
tiieir conduct, they have adopted measures to preserve social order, and
maintain our authority, and to withhold from the enemy any advantages
from the conquered territory, which are believed to be warranted by the
laiV-s of var.
The conduct of both commanders has been marked by discretion, a

spirit of conciliation, and a sacred respect for private rights; while the mil-
itary movements' have been ably conceived and brilliantly executed.
On her outward voyage the 'Congress touched at Honolulu, and landed

Mr. Ten Eyck, the commissioner of the United States to the Sandwich
islands. It was the good fortune of Commodore Stockton to contribute
largely to an amicable adjustment of an unhappy misunderstanding be.
tween our' former agent' arid the King's government, which threatened in.
jury to our commercial interests.

The home squadron, on the 13th of May last, consisted of the frigates
Cumberland, Raritan, arid Potormac; sloops Falmouth, John Adams,.and
St. Mary's.; steamers Mississippi and Princeton; brigs Somers and Por-
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iis'6, and: schiooner 'Flirt-under,,fcoan :. .odor onnerpi It
h~be~n ii~re~sedsince, 'b.y the siopq Alb ny' n 13Bpston;, stgA~piers;*1
t ,r .,a-;;- .,;.n;..b g.., d Tr',,.,,r,.s..l..e,',,., .v ....

',Splfire and Vixen; brigs Peyrryand uruxtun' Shioners Reefer, Petrel,
,and Bonito, Andstor~ei- Relief. n, o t p of

During the last ,wpf years, the me aces tfh ities on the. part of
Mexico have made it necessary 'to confine the operations of the squadron
principally 'to' th'' Gulf of Mexico.
On the 29Ah of March,'1845, the acting Secretaryof'.he Navy, in a

confidential deslatch, ihfrormed Coniiodore Conner ",,th~at the President
of the United States is impressed with a belief that it is a possibly Con-
tngqncy' that' tli'e government of Mexico' may resort to acts, of hostility
against the United States, and has directed me to order .he .other vessels
of the home squadron under' your command to join you. at Vera Cruz.
The disposition of the President is to maintain the most, friendly rela.
tions with the M~eican republic, and to neet any belligerent movement
.oi the part of that repluiblic il the niost decisive mannerr. You will there-
fore so dispose of-xthe force which now is or may be p-aced under your
command as will give the most effectual. protection to our citizens and
commerce., oYi will be cautious not to violate the iights.of others, but
to resist and punish any aggression on ours. If a public declaration of
war shall be made by Mexico against the United States, you will qpqon-
duct your operations as to show to her and to thie world that, while 'eady
to do jusIice and to.. Maintain p, e we are prepared to yindicatq the
national honor,3 and to visit on our public enemies the uttost severities
of the war thlis'rovoked. If, without svuch ai open declaration, ho-tili.
he-'shallvbe commenced on hcr part, you vill meet. and,visit them with
-the utmst promptness 'and energy." And on thel6thof Augmpit,;1845,
itfwSagain IMpressed on him by the Secretary of the Navy, ' that the

poliny of this Evernment is the preservation of peace, if .possible..'
In the extremely delicate circumstances in which he.eas, placed4 bythe menaced hostilities on the, part of Mexico, CommodoreConntr fully

sustained his reputation for sound judgment in the performance of his
duty.
On the 3d day of May, 1S465, he received intelligence at Yera. Cruz

which left no doubt on his mind that orders had been given by the AMexi-
can government to General Arista to attack the Amnerican army east of the
Del Norte with the forces under his command. On the 4thlthe Commo-
dore sailed wvitll the principal part of his squadron for the, -Brazos Sant-
-iago, and anchored off the bar on the 8th while the battle of Palo Alto_
was raging. Although too late to take part in that memorable conflict,
the arrival of the squadron was most opportune, and effectual security
was given to the depot'at Point Isabel by landing 500 seamen.andnia.
rines undor Captaim Gregory, of the Raritan. A detachment lun-dr Cap-
tain, Aulicl, of the Potomac, proceeded up the river to Burita, and aided
ill'establishiing'a military post at that place.

4oPr these Prompt and ga)1anlt movements, the,e9oimodorex his, officers,
and men received the thauks Of the President through thaisd'partment.
On the 13th of May, the Secretaiy'of tie Navy informed himthat'Cn-

gress had declaredlhat a state of war exists between the United .States
and' the ieubhic of MeXko, mind. ordered lii to exercise alltjhe rights
thatbel6noned to lihii 'as' theiconnalandeir-i6 chief of a- belligerent sqqtad-
ron. 'Under these orders, he declared and enforced a blockade of the
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principal ports of Mexico on the gulf. The enemy.had 1no ships qofiar
which hbee dai edt6' shibw'6t the openspea,and gnined'nczrii in&
varprecauti6nZ had' een takril dvdn;'iof 'the i~edita~fe'o,.&tadk,to
place hid publit vessels in situations uhie,froemi naVtral bSTAcle 'they
coul d not be re-66 ieby the ships of our squtadron. As soon0 as d yoiiw.was given lby tfie appropriations of Gongres§, measures were tke"ij. by_
the depqrtmetnt to purchase, for employment in the.sqiddron, small sveis
sets 6fsui'table draught of water to cross the dmigerous bars whiicigiard
the ports of Mexico. Three schooners aid two smiiralV stei;aznrs Nverepur.'
chased; but the last of these did not report to the squadron, from uncon-
trollabio causes, until Barly in November.
On the 7th of August, Comniodore Conner appeared off, the bar of Al-

varado, with a purpose of attempting the capture of the eiemy's vessels-.
of-war in' that river. The return of had wveither, endangering the small
vessels in the open oadstead, and' the rapidity' of the current frobri the
swvolleII state 'of the river,'induced him. to abandon his dsign, and to
withdraw his force.

Oui the 15th of October he made another attempt to enter the Alvarado
river for the same iurpose. Ini endelvoritng to cross the bar, one of the
steamers, having in tow the principal division of the attacking. force,
grounded and became entangled with the vessels in tow. The current'.
could not be overcome in the state of the wind, without the aid of steam,.
and the 'comniodore had the mortification. of being compelled to retire.
On the 16th of October Commodore M. C. Perry, with the .steamer

Mississippi and the small vessels, left the squadron at Lizardo, and sailed.
for Tahasbo.(On the 23d he arrived off the bar, and with great judgmerit
and gallantry captured the town of Frolntiera, witlh the enemy's steaners.
and vessels in port, and proceeded up the river a distance of seventy-four;
miles, into tile interior of a settled country, and appeared before the city
of Tabasco. Hfe captured the vessels: in the port, aid, at' the earnest~re-
(luest of the foreign merchants, huimafiely determined not to involve themi
in rnin by destroying the 'towll. In dropping down the river one of hiis
prizes grounded, and a large body of Mexicans tpencd a furious fire on
her, which was promptly returned with great effect.. The stranded ves-l
sel was got afloat and the Mexicans beaten off. But iti this treacherous at-
tack one American seaman Wvas killed, and Lieutenant Charles W. Morris
and two seamer n were wounded. Lieutenant Morris survived until the
1st of November, when he died of his wound on board the Cumrberland..
His coninianding officers have paid a sad tribute to the *VoiLli of this brave
young officer, whose untimely deati is a severe loss to the service.

The'objects of the expedition: were fully accomnplished; and, by the
captu'fe or destruction of every vessel and steamer of the enemy ilthat-.
imp6rtant river, a check has been given to a cokimmerce by which,. no
doubt, muinitibns of war were introduced into Mexico from. Yucatan. .
Much praise'is due 'to Commodore Perry, and to the officers and men.

under'his;cotfm'an-d'dP'r tUhe skill, judgment, anl courage manifested
throughout the expedition.

Ou the 12th of'November'Commodore Conner sailed withi`a large por-
tion of' his squadron, and on 'the`' 14th the. town of ltpmpico capitulated
unlconditionally, without resistance. Three fine gqtIbotsand other i
lie property, felinto the hands of the captors. 'The enemy, anticip
an attack, had withdrawn the ga.rrsp,'remold the guns, and des roye
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his munitions of war. The success of the enterprise is of great; impor.
tance, and the enemy has lost onie of the most considerable ports on the
gulf. Arrangements have been made to hold it, and the-comnmodore is.
instructed to relinquish the corn rnand' ashore to the officer of the army
commanding the garrison, and resume the operations of the squadron.
Additions of great value are made to the naval forces in the gulf, by the
captures of the enemy's vessels in Tabasco river and at Tamnpico, and the
prizes adapted to the navigation of the m1oulthLs of the rivers along the
coast will be equipped and usefully employed as cruisers,
The political condition of the State of' Yucatan had induced a course

of conduct towards her which exempted her from the evils of wvar. Hav-
itig received information which justified the belief that this generous
course on the part of the United States had been abused, on the 16th of
October last I instructed thie commander of the. squadron that " the Presi-
dent has given.to the new position in which Yucatan is placed, by the
pronunciamento of Merida. a careful consideration, and directs me to in-
form you that the State must be regarded, as an integral part of the Mexi-
can republic, and her people as a portion of the public enemies with
whom we are at war, and you will act towards her as towards other por-
tions of Mexico."
These instructions will be carried into effect.
During the past season the brig Truxtun has been lost; and the brig

Perry wrecked, but has been, by great exertions of Lieutenant-command-
ing Blalke, got to Key West, and will he brought to Norfolk for repair.
The officers and creir of the Truxtun became prisoners to the Mexicans.
An inquiry will be had as to the causes of both disasters-a proceeding
due to the officers and to the service.
No general cartel has been established between the two governments

to regulate the exchange of prisoners during the existing war. A propo-
sition of the Mexican government to exchange the officers -and crew of
the Truxtun. against General La Vega and the officers who accompanied
him prisoners of war in the United States, was, by your direction, acceded
to, and the exchange has been carried into effect. Our officers and men
were placed on board our sqtuadron and sent home, and the Mexican offi-
cers, being at full liberty, have been offered a free passage in one of our
public vessels, and, I have reason to believe. have sailed from. Pensacola
for Vera Crnz.
In concluding miv report of the operations of the naval forces in the

Gulf of Mexico, I den it but an act of justice to call your attention to
some considerations which must be borne in mind when. forming an esti-
mate of the results accomplished.
The navy of the United States is designed for the protection of our

commerce in the m-nost distant seas. The vessels composing it are author-
ized by law, and have been so constructed, in size and draught of water, as
to navigate the occan wvidt safety. The outlets of the rivers emptying
into the gulf are protected by bars, which afford but a small depth of
water, and the navigation of this confined sea is exposed to dangers for
many mouths in the year by storms, sudden and violent, so that a vessel
constructed with a dratight light enough to cross the bars encounters con-
siderable risk ins keepig the sea. When hostilities with Mexico com-
mnen&d, no suchvessels belonged to the navy. They would have been.
almost useless, except to prosecute hostilities in her waters. Since the
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necessity arose, and authority was given, vigorons efforts to supply' these
means have been'mnade, and wvill be continued; but some time has neces-
sarily elapsed before they could be provided to the limited extent which
has been reached.

It gives m-Te pleasure to bear testimony Lo the chivalrous patriotism
which'has animated the officers of the navy. of all grades; in prompting
them to seek active service against the enemy, and to offer, wiwh the most
anxious desire, to be permitted to engage in the most perilous enterprises
against the enemny, while those engaged in the irksome and harassing
duties of a blockade have performed their dull and heavy task without a
murmur, aiid with no, stronger desire than to exchange it for some active
and useful enterprise, however hazardous or difficult of execution.
By the terms of the annexation of the republic of Texas as one of the

States of our Union, the public vessels which composed the Texan navy
were ceded to the United States. On the eleventh day of May last,
Hiram G. Runnels, esq., aappointed agent for that purpose, received at
Galveston, from the Texan authorities, the sloop-of.war Austin, brigs
Wharton and Archer, and the schooner San Berniard. The sloop Austin
has been brought to Pensacola and will be rebuilt, and form an interesting
accession to the navy of the United States. The two brigs and schooner,
after survey, were found too much decayed to justify their repair, and
have been ordered to be sold. The proceeds of sale will be paid into the
treasury of the United States.
Under orders from their government, certain officers of the Texan navy

Were in charge of the vessels in ordinary wlhen the delivery was made,
and contillued in that employment at the request of our agent.--They
could not be paid as officers of the navy of the United States; but be-
lieving it to be just and proper, directions have been given to make them
compensation for taking care of the property of the United States, at the
rate of pay which was allowed them by Texas at the date of its incorpo-
ration into our Union.
Beyond this, 1 have not considered that the laws of the United States

authorized mne to make payment to any one, because of his having been
an officer of the navy of' Texas.
The estimates for the naval service for the next fiscal year have been

prepared by my direction, and transmitted to the Secretary of the Treas,
ury according to law.

I have the honor to present herewith the reports from the several-bu-
reaux, and estimates in detail for the several branches of.the naval ser-
vice. TIhtly are based on the employment, pending the wvar, of ten.
thousand men,.as allowed by law, and a number of vessels in commission
to give them employment. A statement of the classes of vessels, with
their rate and number, is marked E, in the papers accompanying the re-
port from the Bureau of Construction. No estimates are presented for
the construction of vessels as permanent additions to the navy. I deem
it, however, my duty to suggest that authority for building at least four
sa-steamers, capable of bearing an armament sufficient for their obwn de-
fence, would essentially promote the interests of the! public service. The
great utility of such vessels in the squadrons in tlhe Pacific, the China
seas, on the coast of Africa, and on the Brazil stations, is established by
the experience of other nations who employ them.
The estimates from the Bureau of Yards and Docks have been pro.
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pared in reference to the existing and pressing wants of the publicsor-,
vice,and aitentiont' is respectfulljly asked, to the reimarkis of the o cerat
the 'head of that bureau. The difficulties which have' ,be'en experience
in the work oln the dry-dock at New York have retarded its progress,,'but
its practicability is not doubted, and its great importance, to the navy in,
duces rne'earnestly to recommend the appropriation of the required fiun'ds'.
for its prosecution.
The importance of Pensacola as a naval station, with the necessary fa-.

cilities of repairing .aud refitting ships-of.war, has, for many years, been':
pressed on the.consideration of Congress. But at no period has the pub.
lie interest so, iiperiously required that improvements should be mriadc at
that place as at this time. A large naval force is employed in. the Gulftof
Mexico,.exposed to injury from tempests and engaged in hostile opera-'
tions. If aniy of our vessels become materially disabled, they cannot be"
repaired without leaving the station, and coming as far north as Norfolk;,
and in' the voyage the most serious disasters may befal thern.
A dock, with sufficient capacity to receive vessels of the largest class,,

is an indispensable improvement at Pensacola, and I earnestly recom-
mend that an appropriation may be made for that purpose.,
A fever 6f most malignant form has prevailed in the hospital at Pensa-.

cola, during the past season. I herewith. transmit a copy of a report of a
joint board of army and navy surgeons, who were directed to inves-
tigate the causes. Their opinion is, that tile place will be restored to
its former salubrity by removal of local causes of disease. Estimates are
submitted for this purpose.
By the act of Congress of August 10, 1846, the appropriations for the

navy yard at Memphis, for the current year, are to be confined, in the ex-
penditure, to the construction of a rope walk. Proper measures have been
adopted to conform to this restriction. The estimates are prepared with
this view. If it shiall be deemed advisable to make this yard a placepof
construction-and in view of its great advantages in thle building and out-
fit of steamers, 1 may hope that the original purpose of the establishment
will not be abandoned-it will be advisable not to continued the restriction
oil the appropriation for the next year.
The piece of ground called St. Helena, opposite to the navy yard at Gos.

port, has been bought, by virtue of authority given in the act of 10th
August last. When the State of Virginia shall have consented to the said
purchase, an estimate will be submitted to make the improvements which
were contemplated when the authority to make the purchase was giveiL.
The system by vivichi clothing is furnished to the navy has realized

the expectations of those who devised it. The supply is abundant, of ex-'
celleint quality, at a cheap cost; and no appropriation is asked fbr the next
year, or, without some great disaster, will ever be required again.

In supplying our squadrons abroad, depots, or stores, in which pro-
visions are collected in anticipation of the wants of tile vessels, are indis-
pensable. I concur in the recommendation of the chief of the Bureau of
Provision's and Clothing, that the act of June 17,1844., requiring the Sec-
retary of the Navy to order commissioned or warrant officers of the navy.
to take charge of the naval stores for foreign squadrons, ought to be mod-
ified. The compensation allowed would command the services of comr-'
petent' and experienced persons in civil life. It i'sl duty which but fev
officers desire, or are qualified for; and it does not appear proper to re.



qplire.of an. officer to enter into bond..to perform duties under. orders.
From the experience had of its peration, I. have no. doubt that money
would be. saved by allowing the appointment ofcivilians, with the advice.
and consent of the Senate, and thus enlarge the sphere of selection.
The act of March 3, 1843, requiring. supplies for the navy to be pro-

cured by contract, on advertisement, with the lowest bidder,.has not been,
construed to affect contracts executed prior to its enactment. Contracts
for the supply-of cheese and butter for five years were in a course of exe-
cution at the date of the passage of this law, and will expire one in De.
cermber, 1946, and one in May, 1847. The resultofa carefulexamnination
made at the bureau is, that economy has been promoted, and the qualitR
of the ration greatly improved by this mode of contracting. I respectfully
invite attention to the recommendation on that subject.
The naval school, during the past year, has been continued under the

judicious superintendence of Commander Franklin Buchanan, and gives
renewed promise of usefulness to the service. At the last session of Con-
gress it was made the subject of no special appropriation, but permission
was given to apply a limited sum, ($28,500,) from the existing appropria-
tions, to "instruction, improvements, and repairs at Fort Severn." 'This
moderate provision has enabled the department to make some necessary
additions to the accommodations of the school, and has been found suff
cient for its economical support. It is hoped that a similar provision will
be adopted for the ensuing year. The propriety of affording to midship.
men the means of acquiring that knowledge which is essential to the skil-
ful discharge of their professional duties, has been long recognised by
Congress in its annual appropriations for instruction on board our ships-
ofvwar. In the prosecution of a like purpose,,a naval school, it is believed,
will be found to add little to the cost of the present defective system,
while it cannot fail to be attended with the most important benefits, to the'
navy.

Connected with the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography is the Obser-
vatory. Besides conducting an extensive series of astronomical observa-
tions, it is the duty of that office to construct charts, prove nautical in-
struments before purchase, rate chronometers, and supply our armed
cruisers with the nautical books, instruments, maps and charts, necessary to
their safe-conduct at sea. The arrangement is such as to promote econ-
omy, and to give assurance that these indispensable.aids may be relied
on. The observations made and published are exclusively the work of.
naval officers, and are highly creditable to their scientific attainments.
There can be no doubt that, with the facilities of the Observatory, we
might produce our own nautical ephemeris, for which wve are now depend..
ent on foreign nations, and without which our ships that are abroad could
not find their way home, nor those at home venture out of sight of our
own shores. A small appropriation would be sufficient to accomplish the
object; and it may well be anticipated that th3 expenditure would be re-
turned, by supplying our merchant vessels with the American Nautical
Almanac at cost.

I invite attention to the report from the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-
gery. The authority to appoint a small number of assistant surgeons is
necessary to the public service. Under existing circumstances, it has
been found necessarto employ citizen physicians in souse of our smaller
vessels.
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The commandant of the marine corps has prepared estimates for the

number of officers and marines as fixed by law. Itam strongly impressed
with the opinion, that an increase of the rank and file of the corps would
greatly promote the efficiency of our ships in their operations against
Mexico. With light piecesprepared as field artillery, on board each ship,
the expeditions, which must include operations on shore, would derive
important aid from increased guards of marines.
The act of August 4, 1842, provided that, until otherwise ordered by

Congress, officers of the navy shall not be increased beyond the number
in the respective grades that were in the service on the 1st day ofJanuary,
1842. This restriction has been construed to apply to warrant officers,
other than midshipmen. The number of loatswains, gunners, carpen-
ters, and sailmakers happened to be small for the wants of the service at the
date fixed. Embarrassment is often felt for want of authority to add to
the number. It is a power which has never been abused; and, as such
appointments are rewards of meritorious seamen or mechanics, it appears
to rme that the restriction might be removed without detriment to the pub.
lie interest or danger of abuse.

I cazinot conclude this report without inviting attention to the opera-
tion of the act of Congress of March 3d, 1845, in regard to the appoint-
ment of midshipmen. The justice of the principle established is unques-
tionable, and its application has given general satisfaction. Previously
to its passage, appointments were made without regard to residence, and
resulted in inequalities which it will take many years to remove. The
law forbids any appointment from a State having more than its propor-
tion. Some applications for midshipmen's warrants have recently been
made in behalf of sons of officers who have fallen in battle, which could
not be -granted, on account of their residence in States not entitled. I
recommend that the restriction of the law may be so far removed that one
out of five or six vacancies, as they occur in the grade of midshipmen,
may be filled at large, irrespective of the place of residence, in the same
manner as a portion of the cadets at West Po& are now annually ap-
pointed. Cases of peculiar merit, occasionally presenting themselves,
might thus be provided for under the direction of the President.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. Y. MASON.

To the PRESIDENT.


